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READING food labels is about 
more than passing the time 
while you’re waiting in line 
for your groceries. It’s about 

knowing what’s in the food you eat. Do you 
know how much of the pre-packed ribs is just 
marinade or how much of the can of beans 
aren’t beans? How about how much tomato 
sauce is in a bottle? If you think you know, it 
might be time to check again. Here’s how to 
be more label-conscious:

FROM THE KITCHEN… CHEFS 
SPEAK
“CHEFS by nature tend to be very proud of the 
food they produce, and thus their ability to 
coax amazing flavour from simple ingredients. 

you don’t need flavour enhancers in your 
cooking – ever,” says Maxine Brown, a chef 
from Johannesburg. “I’m a purist with the 
ingredients I buy. I choose organic. I choose 
full fat. I choose real sugar over artificial 
sweeteners for the simple reason that it’s 
healthier.” 
Manufacturers are going for profit, not health, 
she says. One common practice is to inject 
chicken with brine, which increases the weight 
of the product – and you’ll have to check the 
label to know. Sometimes, Maxine mentions, 
a manufacturer will also drop the weight or 
volume by a miniscule amount, which means 
you get less than you’re expecting for your 
money. This has to be stated on the label – but 
who is checking?
“Manufacturers play on these misconceptions 
from the public in order to have a competitive 
edge on the market.” This, Maxine says, leaves 
it to the consumer to educate themselves on 
what their foods mean and how these impact 
your health and nutrition instead of just taking 

Sonia Cabano, chef, author and presenter of 
Pampoen Tot Perlemoen

living and the food we grew up with. “I, along 
with millions of other South Africans, grew up 
with fresh fruits and vegetables from our own 
gardens, meat from chicken and sheep who 
haven’t seen the inside of a feeding camp. Our 
food was clean; we were healthy.”
As far as possible, she says that she avoids 
foods with a long shelf-life, which holds more 
benefits for the manufacturer’s profit mark-up 
than one’s health, and she hates any form of 
artificial flavour enhancer. 
During her 12-year stay in England and Europe 
during the 1980s, she noticed people buying 
small amounts of fresh ingredients daily, just 
what they need, and using it as soon as possible 
– rather than relying on additives, preservatives 
and anything else artificial in their foods. 
“If you care for you and your family’s health, 
keep all processed food products as far away as 
possible.” she says, urging consumers to check 
the label, noting the water and sugar content 
as well as which preservatives it contains.
Her mother’s advice, which still sticks fifty 
years later, was to avoid sugar and refined 
carbohydrates, avoid processed foods, eat 
fresh, eat local and seasonal, and eat just 
enough. 
“My mother didn’t tolerate any form of canned 
or packaged food. Preservatives, colour and 
flavour enhancers were like dirty words:  
forbidden.” says Cabano. “All the preserved 
foods we had we preserved, smoked, pickled or 

LABELLING LAW
ACCORDING to R149, the Food and Label 
Regulation Law, food labels have to 

WHAT’S IN A LABEL?
THE truth about what you’re eating.
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sauce is in a bottle? If you think you know, it 
might be time to check again. Here’s how to 
be more label-conscious:

FROM THE KITCHEN… CHEFS 
SPEAK
“CHEFS by nature tend to be very proud of the 
food they produce, and thus their ability to 
coax amazing flavour from simple ingredients. 

If you know what you’re doing, “Manufacturers play on these misconceptions 
from the public in order to have a competitive 
edge on the market.” This, Maxine says, leaves 
it to the consumer to educate themselves on 
what their foods mean and how these impact 
your health and nutrition instead of just taking 
someone’s word for it.

Sonia Cabano, chef, author and presenter of 
the cooking show Pampoen Tot Perlemoen, 
says that it’s time to go back to natural enough. 

“My mother didn’t tolerate any form of canned 
or packaged food. Preservatives, colour and 
flavour enhancers were like dirty words:  
forbidden.” says Cabano. “All the preserved 
foods we had we preserved, smoked, pickled or 
dried ourselves.”

LABELLING LAW
ACCORDING to R149, the Food and Label 
Regulation Law, food labels have to 
contain the following:

 The name and address of the 
manufacturer, distributor or importer

 Instructions for use

contain the following:
 The name and address of the 
manufacturer, distributor or importer
 Instructions for use
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WHAT’S IN A LABEL?
 Content (Net)
 Country of origin
 Batch number
 Nutrient analysis by either 100g, or 100ml in 
the case of fluids
 List of ingredients (including colourants, 
flavourants, preservatives, herbs, spices and 
other additives)
 Allergens

SPECIFIC terms prohibited include ‘rich in’, 
‘excellent source’, ‘good source’, ‘enriched 
with’, ‘with added’, ‘free’, ‘nutritious’, ‘healthy’, 
‘wholesome’, ‘complete nutrition’ and 
‘balanced nutrition’.

IN HER EXPERT OPINION: 
ANDREA DU PLESSIS
ANDREA DU PLESSIS, nutriti onist and Vital 
expert, is a well-known face to many. 
“Read the list of ingredients fi rst, rather than 
looking at claims on the front of the pack.” she 
says. “Research has shown that shoppers are 
oft en misled with claims and benefi ts on the 
front of food packaging, such as a breakfast 
cereal claiming to be ideal for weight loss, 
where on the back of the label, sugar is listed as 
a key ingredient.”
She says that the law on food labelling is 
very clear and thorough, aiming to protect 
consumers, and requires food manufacturers 
to disclose all necessary informati on to have 
opti mum transparency and accuracy of 
informati on on food labels. Further, the burden 
of proof rests on the manufacturer: All labelling 
claims have to be scienti fi cally verifi ed. 

“By law, all ingredients have to be listed, in 
descending order of content. Ingredients such 
as arti fi cial sweeteners, MSG and tartrazine 
are required to be stated on a food label.” She 
warns that this doesn’t apply to all potenti ally 
harmful additi ves. “Colourants, preservati ves, 
stabilisers and fl avourants are someti mes 
grouped under a category name and not 
identi fi ed individually. Less healthy opti ons can 
someti mes be hidden among these.”
To stay healthy, she urges people to support 
the CLEAN EATING initi ati ve, centred on ‘eati ng the CLEAN EATING initi ati ve, centred on ‘eati ng 
foods in their most unprocessed format with foods in their most unprocessed format with 
none of these potenti ally harmful additi ves’.  none of these potenti ally harmful additi ves’.  
When looking for low fat or low sugar opti ons, When looking for low fat or low sugar opti ons, 
she says one should compare nutriti onal she says one should compare nutriti onal 
values per 100g and fi nd the one with values per 100g and fi nd the one with 
the lowest or desirable value. the lowest or desirable value. 
“Always opt for foods in their “Always opt for foods in their 
most natural form – fl avour most natural form – fl avour 
can be added using MSG-free can be added using MSG-free 
fl avourants fl avourants 
and 
vegetable vegetable 
salts, 
MSG-free MSG-free 
soy sauces, spices, lemon soy sauces, spices, lemon 
juice, lemon zest, pesto, juice, lemon zest, pesto, 
fresh garlic, fresh ginger, fresh garlic, fresh ginger, 
chillies and other fresh or chillies and other fresh or 
dried herbs.”dried herbs.”

THE TASTE OF 
UMAMI
UMAMI is a Japanese term, UMAMI is a Japanese term, 

defi ned as the ‘fi ft h defi ned as the ‘fi ft h 
taste’, with the others taste’, with the others 

controversial fl avour-enhancing salt added to 
many foods, an arti fi cial form of the ‘umami 
taste’. 
Many opinions exist on the use of MSG to 
‘enhance’ the fl avour of food, including that 
it can be damaging to you and your family’s 
health. Plenty of foodies and chefs shy away, 
while the South African Associati on for Food 
Science and Technology’s Executi ve Director 
Owen Frisby simply comments, “No – see 
above,” with some added links to fact sheets.

taste’, with the others taste’, with the others 
being sweetness, 
sourness, savouriness 
and bitt erness. MSG 
(short for monosodium 
glutamate) is a somewhat 

SOURCE: HTTP://WWW.IFT.ORG/PUBLIC-POLICY-AND-REGULATIONS/RECENT-NEWS/2012/APRIL/NEW-FOOD-LABELING-RULES-TAKE-EFFECT-IN-SOUTH-AFRICA.ASPX
SOURCES:HTTP://WWW.UMAMIINFO.COM/FAQS/ HTTP://SAKE-TALK.COM/WHAT-IS-UMAMI/

COMPLAINTS?: HAVE YOU SPOTTED SOMETHING DODGY? LODGE A COMPLAINT WITH THE ADVERTISING STANDARDS AUTHORITY OR THE DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH’S FOOD DIRECTORATE. HTTP://WWW.ASASA.ORG.ZA HTTP://
WWW.HEALTH.GOV.ZA/FC.PHP / CONTACT DETAILS: ANDREA DU PLESSIS ON FB: HTTP://WWW.FACEBOOK.COM/ANDREA.VITAL.EXPERT / SONIA CABANO ON WORDPRESS: HTTPS://LUSCIOUSCAPETOWN.WORDPRESS.COM / THE 

SOUTH AFRICAN ASSOCIATION FOR FOOD SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY: HTTP://WWW.SAAFOST.ORG.ZA
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